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She was happy till she met you.

Written and Composed by

CHAS. GRAHAM and

MONROE H. ROSENFIELD,
Composer of the beautiful new song
"THE RIVER OF PEACE."

Twice a bright and sunny day, when a young wife went away from her
"I have come to say good-bye," said the husband with a sigh, "Just
hus-band, who had wrung her heart with pain.
On the
let me take her to my heart again."
But the
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table lay a note with the simple words she wrote: "Good-
mother said: 'Too late! All her love has turned to hate,

so bye! I hope we'll never meet again.'

undo your way, your pleadings are in vain.

"She

to her mother she returned—The home for which she'd often yearned—For
is my wife,' the husband cried, "You shall not take her from my side—The
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Every spark of love for him had fled; There he law forbids you part us—we are wed!" "But you've sought her out at last with repentance for the past, But her broken ev'ry vow, she is yours no longer now, My mother met him at the door and said: daughter shall not go:" the mother said.
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Converse.

"She was happy till she met you, and the fault is all your own, If she

wishes to forget you, you will please let her alone; She has

come to her old mother just because there is no other. She'll be.

roll. e dim.

happy in her own sweet home."

roll. e dim.
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